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Bigelow will not be looking ont for » wife 
before long!” .

“1-І don't know,” Mid Esther, end In 
her embsrsssment dropping half-a-dozen 
stitehes f om the stocking which she held In 
her hand.
“Not that I approve of marriage—at 

least in my own ease,” said Philip, not no
ticing this demonstration, “but it may be 
different with Mr. Bigelow. He has ho 
sister to superintend his establishment. I 
don't know, however, whether there Is any
body likely to soit him In ^hla village. Let

marry. If we could only go away and 
*e ceremony performed, it would be і 
enter.” -v - -,s

“Suppose we go to New York," sugg 
the bride-elect.

"A good idea. We will go. Whei 
you be ready!"

“Next Monday morning.” *
So next Monday morning was agreed i
It so happened that Esther was to jfttrt I ------ I portant matter in the poultry man’s business I nature, and such a fund of sympathy (or the

on Monday for the same place, with "the I Portland Jan 4—Rev F South worth Is to produce eggs In winter. Early hatched ! erring and unfortunate that the men and

By this time the respective parties fitvh home of the sailor while in this port, recent- auction of eggs. fenders,
reached New York, been united In the fialy ly sent to-his home In Massachusetts a sailor The Important “question before the meet- And he is dead 1 , ,
bonds of matrimony, and are now legjgly де engineer Charles Stevens, who ,D8 house” just now la how to reduce the A thousand lost children have been taken

riages, for by a singular chance they happen- { worn St. John. While here he was enter- »nd experiences of others are valuable In the vploe has said to them : 
ed on the same day, Mr. Bigelow and Bather tained by Mr. Southworth. to whom he told solution of this problem, every farmer will “I will take you home to mother;” 
started out for a walk downtheatieet. § his story of adventure, Shipwreck, inffertoe A™* hie etrcumetanoee a little different from Women whose lives have been a struggle 

It so hopped*» that Philip *d his wife , - , , th j, „ Л others, and must act accordingly. with poverty and despair have oome to him
were at the. same moment walking up the Bn“ M°® *h® Рг‘т*Иопе *“** The way to improve the hay field is to 1m- for kind words and for bread, and not eue
street. The t wo parties met. follow a wreck, ana winters sojourn on the prove the stock; and the way to Improve has ever been refused. Men who have hems

“Good Heavens 1 my sister 1" exolaitaed f®y shores of North Bay, Hudson e strait, stock Is to Improve the hay field. They go unfortunate have found In him an honest 
Philips. » He shipped, he «»!d» °° board the whaling hand in hand, and eaeh is dependent on the sympathiser and a Mind adviser. In Ms

% Ww?- He ^*n other. goings and eomingi hit cheerful voice and
I W*a that he might make fl,000 or so In the The economic and profitable feeding of big heart made the whole world better.

, °* ®'8b“en “ontM, and at the aame Hook 1s now figured down to a nice point; And today he Me* in hie last resting place
I hava thriUlng adventures enough far h but no speolfio rule can be given for feeding —old, poor In purse, with no grand proeee- 

llfetime. He did not make the money, but «Пу creature, till experiment has demon- sion of oarriagee—but with more hearts ser
be had more than enough ef etrated what It requires. Different animals rowing than we ean number. There wffl

escapes and adventures, require different treatment; and the farmer be no monument to mark hie grave, but.it
For some time all went well, and they had «hould study and practice to ascertain what will be remembered for all that. When the 
secured oil to the value of about $2,000, k*nd of feed is beat adapted to thejneeds world owes a debt of gratitude it does net 
when they found themselves among the ice. of each animal. ■ J I repay It in cold and unfeeling marble.
Capt. Lewis made for Hudson's strait, and Bogus butter is exoiting a great deal of How often this old man lying dead—this 
when off North bay the brig wia caught in interest all through the dairy portions of the man with such a heart as the world seldom 
the loe and held fast. Orders were given to country. It oen be met on two grounds, hears of—has pleaded with justice to rive 
get out the provisions and load the I 0(1 Mther of whioh its qaanufaoture can, and the young and unfortunate, the old and de
but for the time the ice gave way, the lea- I ought to be, made a crime. One on the spsirlng, one more opportunity to retrieve 

I holla waa in clear water and the provisions basis of injury to health, the other fraud. themselves, we who have seen him daily 
were nut back. Had the brig met her fate Shrinkage of beef cattle when butchered know best. How many owe to him as much
then and there, it would have been much ?* »bout 334 P«r cent; hogs will shrink 25 per as themselves the fact that they are living

(I I \ L УЯ l l_J better for Capt. Lewis and his crow. As it oeBt5 and BheeP about 60 P«r cent. The in a sunshine of honest life today we will 
melee—there Is Miss Preston; she might do.” . 1^ /1-і ( V Ртт? | was.lt was but a stay of the proceedings better the animals, the less they will shrink, not say. It is a grand eulogy dh the dead

No, I don’t think ahe will suit him at all, ¥Г~Ґі?' \ И. that waa obtained. A few hours later the From the various reports on-stock for to му : “He wronged no one—all were lie
said Bather with s spirit which considerably II N— • J vTNÿfek Ice closed about the luckless brig, and It was beef, we conclude grades are quite as profit- friends.” •
surprised her brother. “She knows very / f.~ -f £1 \Z'.\ i\N evident that she must go down. There was *ble as thoroughbreds, and some more so. And that big heart has stopped Its beating
little dbout housekeeping.” I ///"/"* ЛУ f ( \^v | no Dlnj0i a(I on board worked well, bat I Crosses in sheep and swine often prove a | and that gruff voice, of which children even

“Why 1 thought you and Midi Preston І/1 J V /~1 Л\. n № vainly, for the ІмЬеІІа went down la fifteen В1®»* advantage to the farmer. were not afraid, will be heard no mere м
were friends," s«d Philip a little puzzled. V | l< {\Vm\ і minutie, leaving the twenty-seven'persons California has produced a squash which earth. If he did not profess Corietiantty-

“Well, so we are,” returned Esther In her (JYjk. jj to whom she had been » floating home on weighs 222 pounds, and stands just four feet if not found upon his knees among praying
usual tone; “but 1-І hardly think she <5^ W the ice, with only a few articles of provision, blah. . men—if his voice did not sing «he hysons of
would suit Mr. Bigelow.” <i Z afe-v3 1 f—*f and some fifteen mUea from the shore, to It used to be considered that the pumace I salvation—he had In bis heart charity, syss-

“Perhaps not,” he » joined. , i ■ . ,л і № rI which with great difficulty they drew their I ,rom older mills was worthless as food for pathy, forgiveness. That was the record he
The gentleman oontiuned his visits. ■ ' y one boat. They had a few guns, and that I stock, and so it was left In piles around the took with him Into the valley of the shadow
On one of these occasions, Mr. Bigelow wal about all they did have except the car- m,Us t0 decay. But now it is made a better —across the dark river to the brighter there,

after a little visible embaMwament, said “Merciful goodness! my brother!” return- I menta ^еу had on. I use оГЬу feeding It to cattle, as they eat it By It he will be judged, and a thousand
“I would like to ask your advice, Miss ed Esther. • When they reached the shore they were 4tt,W “ well as ensilage. hearts will plead: “May he find peace."

Esther, on rather a delicate subject, and “What bring you here with Mr. Bigelow! reoeived by some 300 of Crow a piece of oats and peas every year. I J----- -—•«---------—
one of great importance to myself. There “Nay, how happens it that you are here илш».тгг Ground together and fed to cows In milk it
is one thing I with to eeonre to make my es- with Мім Preston!" . I the wandering Esquimaux, ^ h, ,B excellent ration, and you need not look
tablishment complete, but I hardly know “Miss Preston Is now my wife.” who manifested a disposition to render all for any better. It Is a valuable food for all
in what manner to ask for it.” “And Mr. Bigelow Is now my husband,” the assistance In thehr power to the ship- kinds of stock, and for fattening hogs It is

“What is it you refer to!” asked Esther “But I thought you were much opposed to I wrecked mariners. They assisted them to I doubtful If it oan be besteu. л , ------
uusnsplotously. matrimony. І ЬиЦ4 '‘»D(ÏW houses on the shore of the It Is true sheep husbandry does not pay so A London cable says : A series of Arotie

“A wife,” was the significant reply. “And I supposed you were equally so.” «e|» m»din many ways helped them to bear well as In former years, but" it does not relies of strange interest have been brought
Instantly a deep crimson flashed Esther’s “My friends,” interposed Mr. Bigelow, *be tor tare ef theweary months that follow- follow that It Mould be abandoned, or home j,y ржі, weather of the

ш 2№a$tt йай?© s* ■ rr ^ йїлж 5№«їУ5
took her unresisting hand and klsMd dissipated by the knerWI«epitt^^oa **» ̂ *“d fbey eecured seme fish almost every the probability Is that many of them will I verloul documents fn a cylindrical tin сам

it with all the gallantry ofa young lover, so soon supplied her place. day. .... , , , Idle before spring. Dispose,-In some way, I ,,, . ,. , ,. , 1
' і But what will my brother муГ’ Inquired The sensation excited in the village by the The scant stuck of provisions that they 0f all those sheet which there is the least whloh had been dspoeited by eeverel of the
Esther, when ehe found voice to epeak. return of the two brldee with their respect- took with them from the brig waa exheuet- risk, and winter only those which are young Fr*nkli° search expeditions thirty yeses

“What should he му! You are youtewn lve husbands msy be Imagined. ea„1“ *^ref. monthe' *J"Î. thîn th?y J.ere l «4 healthy. Here ia what somebody says ^ -Sf ““
mistress, surely !" < T л o -»»■ obliged to live on raw fish and meat. They I about sheep : “The sheep le the only animal w^*,n ** Beeohey Island in 1176.

•‘Ye” but he le always ridiculing the Idea Convert* to Home Bale. managed to eeonre oil enough to keep their on the farm that feeds and olothee the fqrm- Csptaln Falrweetoer eaye that he picked
of marriage, and I couldn’t venture to tell __ lamp burning while they melted enow to «r; and if perchance death overtakes It be-J W, ,the documente in Prince Regent’e
hi—V 45 ___ obtain water for drinking, but they did not fore the farmer calls for its carcase. It niter bilet, under the following dreamstanoee :“ “No need of it. Let’, run away to New Ш /W *° ^ Jh-У d«Mlu debt. Yhe pelt wiU^ the fo^ Whll. lying et the floeeuge In th.tlnk^
York and get married. You know,” he protetstant clergymen. . I could not, Mr. Stevens said, bring them- I e,ten since Its last fleece was taken.” I about the end of June last, he wee eurprieed
added gaily, “we ere both young audio- London Deo. 30—When the Orange eelvee Chemical anilysls la eomettmei at fault ; ”, «eeseversl sledges with native! oomtog
mantle,and it would bequiteln character. ” he I>J 21 iHned 10 DBn,K ™ 0IL or peftapflt would be better to му, It doeé f «h.p. He had never wen native.

After some demur Esther consented, and Мвв beland . 4 after the manner of the natives. With the I not harmonize with practical farming. Hr. b®fore*
that day week wm appointed for the deper- ,te manifesto appealing to Mllglous pre]™- coming of the warmer weather their troubles Sturtevaqt of the New York Experimental 4dm!Ii*.,-3r
tore. dices to defeat home rule, the ParneMltoe |noreaied. To the elokaese that had follow- Farm, has been experimenting upon clover »г ‘»e ®^“® РагР«е «"?■“*

яййк*-^* “■ “ "™: -5 2Ж rîi,.uMto.„d ■•fcssasa г-л’лп ® «.r-jg
He was often absent evenings, and when olroulare were sent to them, In whloh the ] to fish, and did not return. He we* found a W,U oared. Preotioallylt was worthless ss ™ whioh the natives were dressed,

at home wee silent and abstracted. arguments in favor of home rule were .tom- j ,hort distance from the oamp. wandering a cattle food, for they wouldn’t touch it; I were °et ;from Dread-
The former she readily attributed te the perately but forcibly set forth. They *we .boot to a drole. The ton, whioh melted but that whioh was out at the same time, ototh, serge and woMIm ehlrta

cause which he assigned-, namely, a preseute told that the movement' was non-sectarian, the inow hate faster than they could repair wel1 onj-ed, was eatén with a relish. S
of business. and were asked to nee their influence to pre- them, made it necessary for them to follow <>a an Hllnole dairy farm, one hundred £the

The latter ehe did not observe, her mind vent the stirring up of sectarian strife, which the exemple eet by the natives and erect °°wl »re kept, hot they never eat a pound м|?8 oompleted with English cape of
heieg preoccupied. 11 * had resulted to many scenes of bloodshed in tents of eklne; but these did not serve to »f bay because the owner never ni.ee It. description, « did not require

We*, who are to the seoret, may follow the past, and which, if renewed, could ftply keep ont the Intense cold of the loog nights, Hle oettle are all kept on corn-fodder, wWoh .ЛІгЛ®”*!”®” **
him on one of hie business celle. remit disastrously to the-protestant minor- when the wind would blow from the west ** harvested when to bloeeom. It Is oared to „ ,еге, the J*ore .WjVooatea,,rom

It was ata neat cottage, from whose front ity. They were alio cordially invited to and the eldee of the tents' weald be lifted de. atooke ,n the field, and need sa wanted. It 1°* Ь"тьЄ1П *?
door dangled an Immense knocker, that join the ranke of the home rulera for the be- I Bn|te all they could do. may remain In the field till winter before It a|^ sugplylM themeelvee. Their eledgee,
Philip Manson knocked. nefit of their exemple to their periehtoeers, PWom out by their privations, one after '• banled to the barn, If the farmer ehooeee. ^7”e,lo,d“* w‘thtob®°°®

The door was opened by the Mme Mise and were assured ef the most oourteoue'and another, six of the men (tokened, died and The crop la seven tone of dry fodder per Jj^er*î,ltt ® luxuries, don-n even
Preston who, Borne months before, he considerate treatment. The result ofjthie were burled by the eurvlvore, who expected which is claimed to be wm-th al mueh ^
thought “might do” for Mr. Bigelow. propaganda has been that several Proteiftsnt to share the same tote. At last they were “ »» т“У *оаді of hay, Cern-Iodder, dry Pulled them. O“ ov«rha^.g

“Good evening, Marie.” was hie salutation clergymen have publicly announced jbetr taken off by the crew of the whaling or вИо®а« 1» becoming every year of more ‘“ “‘«“в®*, «є oeptatn wee fortunate enough
ae he entered, adhesion to home rule principle., enfthe .ohooner Ere of New London. On toaving! «mpottohoe. In our own State, it was form- £ f ' ° „ЇЛ'ЇЇІЇЛit

After a brief oonvena ion about the movement gives promise of spreading ejten- they gave to the Eiqnlmenx, wh» had been «г1У tof»®tandlng mthe field to dry out, and ввв
weather, the crops, end other standard to- lively. - ? so kind to them, their tost and^nT Cep- waste The foddertotoo valuable to be lost ^®h,“ W‘d" f f Th®

M Cowper. who waa Lord Lieutenaat of fto Lewi, bed made three previou. ri.it. to Farmereatonow realizing;«* ^
Ireland from May, 1880, until April, №82, the не place to the seme brig. thing of ita value, and a field of frost-killed, on Bmohy Island, no doubt in the
under Mr. Oledatone’s administration, has I V P 8 I dry cornstalks le a eight now rarely to be I Northumberland House depot, familiar to
written to the Times In regard to the Irish ---- -----~™~™ГГГ seen. a11 re*d,r*‘*f travel. They had else
question. Earl Cowper say. : і 1 T- Hl-bland. nf Sn«ti.nd .h«„ ж,. I broached the rum oeeke and the

Home rule, for its own fake, la not dr-1-* 1 AGEICULTUKAL NOTES,
by the Irish. Any one can see by a p« 
of ther Irish newspapers published d 
my own term af office in Ireland
do not reveal a single mention of the home I iebtog. II la estimated by Commissioner | —"Jy^r

SUFFERED FOB MONTHS Manors for garden orops should be applied would not have it that he had become anoM 
in the fall. man.

Well-cured oorn-fodder ie proving a very Verily, a diamond in the rough. As a 
good food for (took, and In New England to child be sat to the ehadowe of poverty; as a
receiving more attention then ever before. youth he had no advantages of education; as

I hardships experienced by a shipwrecked I Look after all the ohsnoee by which the | a man he muet salve the problem ef life with
okEW nr the- land op THE Esquimaux— manure pile oan be enlarged end bettered;
BIX OP THEM DIE PROM STARVATION AN»

I EXPOSURE. . \

% • * • THE BIBD OF WINTEB.

BY S. B, M'MANUS.
I* • * » • I • 

• • M • laong the Icebergs in Hndson’e Straits.2,006 11
1,666 A tosnto’ on the bar poet, an’ athtokin’ for a

An’ eheUin’ for the chickens a ear’r com or 
eo—

The air es dry es fodder an’ the wind with win
ter to it,

The cracks ateen the shingles p’ugged up 
' with early snow—

I hear the jaya a hollerin’, a jokin’ an’ a 
laffin’,

A rilin’ of each other with their breggy, ієну

«*. . ;
a man ne mass eeive cne problem ef life with 

Ці і ; î brawn and mneele. And so he oame to the
In the winter, eggs ere worth to market public a diamond to the rough, but he 

about double the price in rammer. An lm- brought with him enoh a big heart, such goad

166«*’• V • І w
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address on receipt 
I to the

[Sew BruMiriek.
fprietors.

■ЯІ!

chaffin'.
PJ^jl

When I cut for the oomfiel’for a lonesome day
S hnafcjHp^ ____

I scarcely get a ebook throw’d down fairly

Fore the jay birds cum a tearin’s if tbey’e jest

Fer ter he) o me out ’n quick like fram the 
коту lam in. î

An' theyhoUer at each other—keep whoopin’ 
an* a yelpin’, >

And makes me chirk an* cheerful, which le i 
good «‘most as helpin’.

Ef I c'ud write some verses handy, like I’ve 
seen them printers,

An’ make a tune aa nice fer them ae Mrs. 
Jinny Lind,

They eh’u'd both be *bont the jay bird, a loafin’ 
through the winters.

An’ mtxiu’ up their yawpin’ with 
f reekin' wind.

It’s easy ’nough to summer, when the sky is 
blue an’ glowin’

Ter be slngtoVbut it’s different when the same 
is biack'an’ snowin’.
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A DOUBLE SURPRISE. "4- - j H aIn a large square, old fashioned home 

lived Philip Manson and hie aie tor Esther. 
Philip had reached the mature age of forty, 
and Either was close to him. Still, each 
had pursued a solitary pathway through 
life, seeking no companionship save that of 
the other, till there was reason to believe 
that they would continue to follow the 
мте course till they were gathered Into 
the family tomb.

Early one afternoon, Esther was startled 
by a rep at the door.

She opened the door; a gentleman of 
ferty five, carefully, nay elegantly dressed, 
stood before her.

I beg your pardon for Intruding, madam,” 
eeld he, as he noticed Esther's look of sur
prise; “bat oan yon direct me to the house
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INTERESTING ARCTIC RELIC BROUGHT ЖМСЕ 
BY THE CAPTAIN ОТ A SCOTCH WHALE*.
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Ml the above always to eto*. and 
№ the times.
INGK Challenge net having been 
bsllive that It te lhe leading range

Ire In variety, always in stock.
■ made by competent workmen. 
II stoves made by us, always to 
recount to all purchasers until 1st
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ef the lets Mr. Wellfleet? I have heard that 
It was for sale, and from the description I 
have heard of It, judge it will suit mc."i**~ 

“It ia the next house on the left, sir,” 
answered Esther, ЕкеЯ&Зі

Two days afterwards Esther beard-that 
Mr. Wellfleet’e estate had been purchased 
by a stranger, named Bigelow. She at 
•nee conjectured, and rightly, that this was 
the same with her visitor. A few days 
elapsed, end Esther Manson (received 
another visit from the gentlemen.

“I have a fsvor to ask of you, Misa Man- 
eon,” he commenced (It seems he had atoms 
tained her name) ‘-Ï am aware thaWm» 
alight acquaintance will hardly justify «, 
but I trust time will remove this objection. 
You must know,” he added smiling, “that I 
am a bachelor dependent In many respecta 
upon my housekeeper, who though a good 
woman In her way, I am afraid to not reliable 
in matters, of taste. As my furniture hm 
arrived, but has not yet been arranged, I 
would esteem it a real service if you would 
give me your opinion to same little matters 
respecting its proper disposition. My oar- 
rtoge is at the door reedy to carry you over.” 
•«тТп4’-*^1 Fither a little hesitatingly, 
I do not claim to have much taste. I fear 

1 shall prove no moie reliable In that reaoeot 
than your housekeeper.”

“I have but to look about me,” «aid Mr.
tWpW- y- 10 befaUy -M*

»* Without a little oouieiouepeie 
of the singularity of her position, that Es'her 
found herself riding by the side of a gentle-
half iTdoWwo а**8 bed ,oarcely exchanged

Th» distance however, was but short, and 
she had little time for reflection/

The furniture whioh, by the way, was 
new and handsome, had been arranged In the 
rooms after a fashion, but Esther was able to 
point out several changes for the better, 
with all of which Mr. Bigelow professed 
himself delighted; he, moreover, asked her 
advioe aa to the proper piece in which to 
haeg several fine pictures that he had picked 
«Pin the course of hie travels.

This wm accorded with some hesitation. 
Mr. Bigelow would not be ee'iefied with- 

ont showing hie new-found acquaintance all 
•▼®L the house from kitchen to garret.

When all was oompleted, he overpowered 
her with protestations of gratitude for her 
kind Service, and landed her at her own 
door just fire minutes before her brother 
eame lo.

Esther was rather glad of this, aa she was 
a little suspicious that her brother would 
consider her ad venture rather a Quixotic one.

To avoid comment, ehe did not even in 
form Philip that she bad ever met Mr. Big
elow. He took frequent opportunities to 
eall upon her, on some alight pretext or 
another, but it always chanced to be at a 
time when her brother was absent.

“I wonder,” Mid Philip carelessly, ae he 
sat by the fire one evening, “whether Mr.

■&ШieV-i

і ■ ?
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■

trials ef aU Dade, X
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ORNE & CO., іишмр ■■■■■
In the Highland! of Scotland afaeep are I broached the nun oasty and the preserved 

smeared all over with grease and tar. There F®** *ЇМ» шаоУ the latter,, however, 
is a superstitious belief among the High- being bad. Tobacco waa the article they 

Like all other Industriel, that of raising lenders, that the smell of tar le an antidote Mem®d beet supplied with, and the orewe of

«№*r±rtrisss.%süft і I S5SStoaa?£ I
gain of 27,200.000, or nearly 183 per cent! TeTT Z0?* w“th” [or *heeP- A 8ood °<»t- 

.. 1. i“B of ter not only keeps disease at a dlst-The pork Indnetry of the United States la „„„ia it ,i.„----

1 II0 Î: m- <?Yj,et square. %.MB.1:Sij-
dooS І.it-:-.-

21st, 1885f ....і

” ■' à ■■ ^ Butt, who may be celled the originator of 
the national and home rule movement, end
Wm. Shaw, who was e member of the home І Є gain oi */,zuv,uw, or many ioo per сгш. і —- ------- —  --------r — e-—i prn„ -rw,n„ то-нтги th«rule league, but withdrew from that body to The pork Industry of the United State. 1. lnK of Ur,.not оп1У keePi d‘““® ® d,et' t, n ^ ,oomm®rci®1
December, 1881, failed to attach the &.h . . „ P Л they would му, but it also pro- traveller, banquet in MontrMl.. In reply te
people to their schemes, end Mr. Paknell ^lng °T.®rdone- *nd nnl®ee there “ • °®“ *®?‘® them from injury, whlohwould other- the toMtof the commercial Interests of the
wiU meet with the seme fete, except to an from ‘broad for some of the large surplna on wise result from the cold sleety storms. In Dominio M,d
apperi to their pockets. The strike against hand, prices must rule towfor some time to **£?*£% There have been times of boom, there have
the payment of rent will soon be a bigger come. Fork packers âré doing a mhoh larger tKg|P which produce gtubi that been timeB o£ commercial excitement, there

must eventually Interfere with imperial to- during the first two weeks in November, wee ----------■ --------- rapidly made, but he believed he wee tight to
tereete, 690,000 barrels, which Is 240,000 barrels His Honor and Biiah. saying that there never wm a time when ba*

Edward Stanhope, vice-president of the more than was packed during the correspond- ----- nese wm more carefully done and whea people
oonnoll, in a speech today said i tog time last year. In the eastern markets (Detroit Free Pnw ) were looking forward with greater confidence

Englishmen will not allow Irishmen todio- j of Maine the price of cured hogs is too low Hie honor wm there in hie loonitomed ' *° th® fn*ure theB they w®f® ®* thls moBeet
tate "hat policy^U hwt fortoe welf^e.^ ^J^VoderlLra ЙИ/Й р,‘°® “d th® “и® de®k’ I ^ 1878 the Mrakenzle government p.t

anxious to promote the of the for the farmer to turn hie money and labor but when men looked for Bijah.they found into the speech from the throne a deolara-
Irish question; with a view of securing an «nto something else, end, for the preeent, a stringer officer exercising hie functions, [ tlon that:—
alteration of the oonetitntion, root and I raise only pork enough for family nee. They marvelled much at this, and they I It ie very desirable that there should be
branch, bnt It -la to be hoped that th* wis- I No country In Europe «porte B0 mnoh whispered together, but It wm only when uniform legislation in all the provinces respect-
dom of the members of the house of com-1 butter as France, yet she Imports four times ,. h ... . . ,, . ing the treffio in spWtttous liquors. Hitherto
mon. will prevent their deeigne from being м much çhee.e м .he exporte. . h0“°[ r0“ ^ tear, to his eye. that th,t twde ЬмЬееп regutoted by provlnrisl
acoomoliahed Swine love te root the ground, and stretch the truth wm known. laws, or laws existing before the confederation

F 1 themselves ont in a mud-pnddle. Let them Biiah was dead. ot the provinces, although there has been lately
«The London Times la va'ued at $25 000:600; I roolthe dry earth, and waUow faiths tolre Our Bljsh-yeur Bljah-the gool old janl- fhî>îl^S‘aûttortte!‘T л

*,-ow r* ïdr.rirLVï:’ï *«=І ЗЙЙЙЯЙг .-&L ь,, ьь, ь»... І А- і». єн,
production of poultry. In Russlat hey «reused I he wm growing old—that the years had «то of anything blit uniform kgielattoa. 
for an additional рагрме. Oil la «treated slipped past until the burden wm a heavy It would be enoh a terrible Interference with

And gently took her H j from they oik, and need for onte, Ьгіфм,eto. one to Ьмг. We sometimes remembered provincial right* you know I
I thought Id pop the! Eligoil enters largely Into the maoufaoture that he wm wifeless—that his few snrvlng P ngnte, you Know i

Bat I did nt have the 8Л ef Bueeien salve, it_ le said, the re-1 relatives Were eoettlred—^that he wm a man r (To,onto world.)
Argentine Bepublio eta tilt les for the pMt markable cures attributed to It, being doe to without o homo, but he did not grow old to * arroetiiine ticole ie ranorfad

»®"'bow‘^ ‘he country has • brtigntrjde thepresenoe of egg-oi 1. ! ue< The frosts of old ege touched hie scant trMt ttî £t мипИІГК le VoS-
of $140,000,000 and a domestic traffie of $$69,-1 We bellety to rotation of crops, rotation looks, and wrinkles oame to testify that he pound o( whisky, beef sad iron with the beef

to. the field, end rotation to the garden. | WM descending the path of life, but we I and iron left out when the patient so desires
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pice, he begin to show sign 
ment end finally ejaculated:

“Maria—Miss Preston—I mean Mario, 
what are your opinions about marriage!"

“Why,” said she, “I hardly know, I 
don’t think I have given much coneidora
tion to the subject.”

“Because,” continued Philip, “I find my 
opinions have suffered a great change on 
tble point. There- wm a time when I 
thought It un wise, but now, if I could get a 
good wife, enoh m yon, for exemple,-1 

• should be Inclined to try it.”
“Oh, lor I Mr. Manson,” eeld Miss Pres

ton, In perturba'ion;, “how yon telkl”
In five minutes Мім Preeton had accepted. 
“The only thing I think of,” sold the gen

tleman after a panse, “is that my lister 
Be her is a decided enemy to marriage, and 
I hardly dere to.tell her that I am about to
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